ASSESSING RISK FACTORS THAT CAN CAUSE OVERWEIGHT AND OBESITY IN WOMEN OF REPRODUCTIVE AGE
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We examined 226 women of reproductive age who permanently resided in Perm. Our research goal was to examine certain risk factors and assess their effects on overweight and obesity in women of reproductive age.

All the patients were divided into 2 groups; the reference one was made up of 123 women with normal body weight; the test one included 103 women with overweight and obesity. We determined body mass index (BMI) of each woman; obesity type (in case BMI was higher than 25 kg/m², namely android or gynoid one; physical activity; nutrition stereotypes; smoking status (more than 5 cigarettes a day daily for not less than 1 month); sleeping disorders; research season; concomitant gastrointestinal diseases and liver diseases. We calculated relative risk of obesity and BMI predictors.

The research revealed a significant correlation between overweight and obesity and elevated risks of unhealthy nutrition stereotypes (RR=3.3); low physical activity (RR=2.6); age exceeding 35 (RR=2.1); smoking (RR=1.8); gastrointestinal diseases and liver diseases (RR=1.5); sleeping disorders (RR=1.5). Women from the test group had improper eating habits and nutrition behavior as opposed to their counterparts from the reference group. Each second patient who suffered from android obesity was also a smoker. Winter season didn’t turn out to be a predictor of fat metabolism disorders. Therefore, having analyzed pre-obesity and obesity risk, we recommend efficient activities performed in public health-care and personal adherence to healthy lifestyle as it will allow reducing body weight of fertile Russian women. Doctors of any specialty should share the responsibility for preserving health of future parents and generations.
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«Overweight epidemic» is now spreading fast both in developed and developing countries. More than 500 million people worldwide have overweight as their body mass index (BMI) varies from 25 to 29.9 kg/m². 250 million people suffer from obesity (their BMI exceeds 30 kg/m²) [1, 2]. The mankind can’t cope with obesity; everybody seems to know how to lose weight but nobody actually manages to do it. Since 90ties last century people in Russia «have put on considerable weight». Obesity, both in the country and in Perm region, has grown by 4.8 times over the last 15 years [3]. According to official statistic data (2017), in Russia 29 % women aged 18–45 have obesity; in Perm region – 13 %. According to the Statistic Report Form No. 12 (official statistical data collected in Perm region), in 2018 «obesity» (E.66 as per ICD-10) was diagnosed in 9 % of cases when people older than 18 applied for medical health. And still, results of periodical medical examinations performed among working population and students in Perm revealed even higher figures. Obesity was diagnosed in 15 %; «morbid obesity» was detected in 5 % cases (BMI exceeded 40 kg/m²); overweight (pre-obesity) was diagnosed in each 6th examined person [3]. We should note that official statistical data can’t be a basic data source for determining actual prevalence of diseases associated with lipid metabolism disorders as people rarely apply for medical health due to having overweight. So, it is truly vital to examine actual prevalence of such diseases in various age groups as well as their contemporary etiological and pathogenetic aspects.
Fat accumulation is hazardous for people of any sex and age. However, bearing in mind the latest demographic trends in the RF (negative natural growth, ageing, and first-time mothers becoming older) it is necessary to pay more attention to young women of reproductive age as they secure reproductive potential in the country. Future mothers with overweight trigger transformation of genes that are responsible for metabolic processes in lipocytes thus creating a so called «protected fat tissues» in their children [4]. A number of fat cells multiplies during fetal development [5]. This genetically determined obesity will become hardly curable in future.

«Obesity» as a diagnosis is not registered by doctors who treat related pathologies. For example, a young woman doesn’t come to a gynecologist-obstetrician because she has overweight; instead she comes to treat menorrhalgia or infertility, that is, reproductive disorders related to fat metabolism disorders. Even if she manages to get pregnant, an imbalance in fat tissue hormones can cause certain complications, both for a mother (miscarriage, gestational pancreatic diabetes, preeclampsia, fetoplacental failure, etc.) and for a fetus (hypersomnia, birth traumas, carbohydrates metabolism disorders etc.) [6–12]. At present, a wide range of research works are concentrating on prenatal programming of obesity. As a result, experts have managed to reveal an adaptation reaction in a fetus as a response to nutrition factors and its ability to provide survival via epigenetic modification of genes that participate in multiple key regulatory cycles [4]. Clinically significant adaptation to changes in nutrition that takes place during fetal development is able to become apparent as a primary component in a metabolic syndrome. Consequently, obesity in an adult person is not only a result of an unhealthy lifestyle but also a disease predetermined at early stages of development and not genetic in its essence.

Evolution biology implies that a living individual should strive for food in order to survive as it allows renewing energy resources that are stored in a body as fat tissues. Traditionally, starvation was much more hazardous for life than overeating. However, overall economic progress has resulted in food becoming much more available for people; huge variety of tasty and high-calorie food doesn’t require great physical efforts to obtain it and issues related to starvation are now replaced with excess consumption. Food industry is ready to provide high-calorie products that are easy to assimilate, have minimal nutrition value and a lot of calories, and contain taste enhancers. It makes a person to consume them more and more without any feeling of satiation.

Obesity can develop due to multiple factors that can produce their effects both together and separately. The most widely spread factors are genetic predisposition, lifestyle (overeating and hypodynamia), and endocrine systems dysfunctions [13]. Since researchers on genome became possible, a lot of genes have been identified that code functions of various sections in body mass regulation and metabolism. However, identified locuses predetermine less than 5% of discrepancies in BMI [4]. Disputable issues related to impacts exerted on excess fat occurrence in a body by intoxications, sleep deprivation, water metabolism disorders, and microbiota require further investigation.

«Obesity» epidemic will only develop more rapidly due to scientific and technical progress; therefore, it will still be vital to examine behavioral peculiarities (lifestyle) of patients with overweight and obesity.

Our research goal was to examine certain risk factors and estimate their effects on overweight and obesity occurrence among women of reproductive age.

Data and methods. The research was accomplished in a clinic belonging to E.A. Vagner’s Perm State Medical University, and a perinatal center of M.A. Tver’ye Municipal Hospital. Overall, we examined 226 women of reproductive age permanently residing in Perm. The patients were divided into 2 groups according to their BMI; group A (n = 123) was made up of women with normal body weight (reference group); group B (n = 103) included women with fat metabolism disorders (test group).

We determined the following parameters for each woman:

1. BMI as the body weight in kilos (kg) divided by the square of the body height in meters (m²). BMI equal to 25–29.9 kg/m² meant a woman had overweight; BMI being 30 kg/m²
and higher meant she had obesity. The test group was divided into subgroups (Figure 1): women in subgroup B1 had BMI varying from 25.0 to 29.9 (overweight); subgroup B2, BMI = 30.0–34.9 (class 1 obesity); subgroup B3, BMI = 35.0–39.9 (class 2 obesity); subgroup B4, BMI exceeding 40.0 kg/m² (class 3 obesity).

2. Obesity type, android or gynoid. To determine it, we calculated (K) coefficient as waist circumference (WC) divided by thigh circumference (TC). In case K = 0.8 and lower, obesity was considered gynoid (GO); in case K = 0.81 and higher, obesity was android (AO) (Table 1).

3. Physical activity (PA). In the given work, we applied a population technique for assessing PA (a questionnaire recommended by the WHO); the examined cohort was divided into two categories basing on the results. The 1st category were sufficiently active women, their energy costs reaching recommended levels and being not less than 500 MET/min per week. The 2nd category included women who were not physically active (less than 500 MET/min per week) [14]. GPAQ (Global Physical Activity Questionnaire) contains questions aimed at determining amounts of time spent on three types of PA: at work, during travelling from place to place, and at leisure. «Sufficient» PA was taken as per levels recommended by the WHO for adults, 150 min moderately intense PA or 75 min intense PA per week, or an equivalent combination of moderately intense and intense PA. Additionally, we calculated individual energy costs borne by a respondent. When calculating overall energy costs in MET with the use of GRAP data, we took 1 minute of moderate PA as being equal to 4 MET; 1 minute of intense PA, 8 MET. Accordingly, energy costs being 600 MET per week or more were considered sufficient [15]. GPAQ has been validated multiple times, tested in terms of reproducibility, and recommended as a tool for estimating PA with the STEPS international system for monitoring over risk factors causing non-communicable diseases.

4. Adherence to nutrition stereotypes. The factor was assessed via 24-hour observation over a daily ration together with analyzing its structure as per specific food products; to do that, all the female participants were offered to fill in relevant questionnaires. A list of products recommended by the Institute for Obstetrics and Gynecology of the RAS was taken as a criterion for assessing an average daily ration consumed by women. Adherence was considered satisfactory if a ration and the list were similar; otherwise, it was considered unsatisfactory¹ [16].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Age, years</th>
<th>Weight, kg</th>
<th>BMI, kg/m²</th>
<th>GO (from as group as per a row)</th>
<th>AO (from as group as per a row)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group A (n = 123)</td>
<td>23.6 ± 0.15</td>
<td>63.8 ± 1.29</td>
<td>21.5 ± 0.37</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group B (n = 103)</td>
<td>24.6 ± 0.37</td>
<td>78.8 ± 2.59</td>
<td>28.9 ± 0.43</td>
<td>62.1 %</td>
<td>37.9 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subgroup B1 (n = 38)</td>
<td>23.6 ± 0.51</td>
<td>72.4 ± 1.83</td>
<td>26.6 ± 0.31</td>
<td>76.3 %</td>
<td>23.7 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subgroup B2 (n = 45)</td>
<td>24.1 ± 0.49</td>
<td>88.4 ± 1.10</td>
<td>32.5 ± 0.38</td>
<td>62.2 %</td>
<td>37.8 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subgroup B3 (n = 16)</td>
<td>24.7 ± 0.31</td>
<td>98.3 ± 2.11</td>
<td>36.8 ± 0.55</td>
<td>37.5 %</td>
<td>62.5 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subgroup B4 (n = 4)</td>
<td>24.0 ± 0.61</td>
<td>107.6 ± 1.6</td>
<td>41.5 ± 0.57</td>
<td>25.0 %</td>
<td>75.0 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Smoking (more than 5 cigarettes a day daily for not less than 1 month).

6. An examination taking place during a specific season. Women were selected for examination during a cold season (from October 01 to April 30) and a warm one (from May 01 to September 30) in a city located at 59° northern latitude (Perm).

7. Sleep disorders were revealed with a questionnaire that allowed estimating sleep quality as per a 5-score scale according to 5 criteria basing on subjective descriptions given by patients (Table 2). To interpret the results, we calculated a total score. A total score equal to 22 or higher meant a patient didn’t have any sleep disorders; 19–21 scores meant borderline sleep disorders; less than 19 scores, apparent sleep disorders [17].

8. We determined whether patients suffered from concomitant diseases of the gastrointestinal tract and liver such as gastroesophageal disease, non-alcoholic hepatosis, and cholelithiasis; to do that, clinical and instrumental data were applied (complains, a medical examination, and US of the abdominal cavity organs).

All the obtained data were statistically analyzed in «Biostatistics» Center (Tomsk). Selected parameters that are given in the text and tables below have the following denominations: n means a number of people in an analyzed sub-group; Me, median; 25 % and 75 %, interquartile range; M, simple mean; S, standard deviation; m, error of the mean; p, achieved significance. Critical significance was taken to be equal to 5 %. We applied the following statistical analysis procedures: testing whether quantitative attributes distribution was normal with Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; contingency tables analysis; risk ratio with calculating Pearson’s χ²-square; two-tailed Fischer’s test, %. Relative risk (RR) was calculated with the use of fourfold contingency tables. At $RR > 1$ it was concluded that a factor caused an increase in a number of outcomes (a direct correlation).

Results and discussion. Correlation analysis of impacts exerted by age on weight didn’t reveal any direct dependence in all groups. But still, picking out specific age category «younger than 35» and «35 and older» within the groups allowed revealing certain contingency between weight and age as well as BMI and age within «35 and older» subgroup (Table 3). Literature data indicate that metabolic reactions physiologically tend to slow down as a person grows older; certain hormonal shifts also occur in older people and they can result in fat accumulating in a female body [18, 19].

### Table 2

A questionnaire for obtaining a score estimate of subjective sleep descriptions (Vein A.M., 2016)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sleep description</th>
<th>Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time necessary to fall asleep</td>
<td>Instantly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep duration</td>
<td>Very long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awakenings at night</td>
<td>Never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreams</td>
<td>Never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep quality</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awakening quality</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3

Contingency with BMI higher than 25 kg/m²

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Achieved «p»</th>
<th>Cramer’s V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age being 35 and older</td>
<td>0.0412</td>
<td>0.3030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity type: android/gynoid</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.6694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsatisfactory nutrition</td>
<td>0.0231</td>
<td>0.3437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season (cold: October 01 – April 30)</td>
<td>0.1880</td>
<td>0.2775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low PA</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>0.3969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic diseases of the gastrointestinal tract and liver</td>
<td>0.8620</td>
<td>0.1305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep disorders</td>
<td>0.2361</td>
<td>0.2899</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We analyzed questionnaires on adherence to specific nutrition stereotypes and revealed significant nutritional disorders in the group B. We detected that women in the basic group B and in all subgroups daily consumed calories in a quantity than was more than 2,600 kilocalories (Figure 2). And it is especially alerting as a woman in reproductive age employed at a workplace with mental labor and low physical loads is recommended to consume 2,400–2,600 kcal per day [15]. We revealed a direct dependence between weight and consumed calories quantity.

We detected that 85 % patients from the basic group consumed fats in excess quantities; there were only 34 % (p < 0.01) women in the control group who consumed them in such quantities. Women from both groups mostly consumed animal fats (butter, milk fats, and animal fats with meat). As opposed to vegetable fats, these fats have higher concentrations of saturated fatty acids such as palmitic acid, stearic acid, etc. A need in saturated fatty acids accounts for only 5 % of the total daily ration or 30 % of the total quantity of fats consumed a day. Total quantity of all consumed fats should not exceed 1 gr/kg of body weight. Only 30 % of saturated fats break down in a body; the rest doesn’t participate in metabolism and produces negative effects on functioning of all organs and systems in a body (atherogenicity index grows, fats accumulate in deposits).

Respondents from both groups consumed vegetable oil and fish oil in quantities not more than 10 grams a day thus depriving their bodies of Omega-3,6,9 fat acids and fat-soluble vitamins; they didn’t consume those health-giving nutrients in sufficient quantities. And it should be noted that these substances produce hypocholesteremic, hypotriglyceridemic, anti-thrombotic, anti-inflammatory, cardioprotective, and oncoprotective effects [20].

Excess energy intake in the test group was due to consumed food being high-caloric with fats prevalence in a daily ration and daily nutrition rhythms being impaired.

Practically all women with fat metabolism imbalance had disrupted daily nutrition rhythms (91 %); the same was detected for each fifth woman with normal body weight (23 %, p < 0.001). Abundant meals at night (after 10 p.m.) were the most frequent (33 % and 7 % accordingly, p < 0.01). Fast-food meals were detected in 42 % cases in the test group and 15 % cases in the control one (p = 0.02); sweet fizzy waters consumption was detected in 52 % and 23 % cases accordingly (p = 0.02). It is rather alerting that practically all patients from the test group (91 %) and 2/3 patients in the control one (62 %) consumed mostly preserved and refined food products. It is well-known that manufacturers add taste enhancer and stabilizers in semi-cooked and preserved food products. Such substances induce overeating and block any feeling of being sated with food. Semi-finished products are often fried in a great quantity of oil and it is an additional source of «excess» calories in a daily ration.

Besides, we detected nutritional behavior disorders in the test group. Hyperphagic reaction was revealed in 68 % cases in the test group and in 39 % cases in the control one as per questioning results. Such a state occurs under psychoemotional strain, anxiety, or stress. Appetite grows drastically, and a person has an overwhelming wish to eat; food is not differentiated, and a person eats anything he or she can get still giving preference to fat and sweet products. Another nutrition behavior disorder, compulsive hyperphagia, was detected in each third patient in the test group (33 %) and in less than 5 % patients in the control group. This eating disorder is characterized with sudden uncontrollable food consumption that has nothing to do with physiological satiation. Compulsive overeating is believed to occur due to depres-
sion, melancholy, and low self-esteem that are often caused by disharmony in family relations [21]. Night hyperphagia was detected in 24 % women from the test group.

Nutrition behavior disorders get only worse due to social significance attributed to meals. A lot of families go to fast-food cafes («McDonald’s», «KFC», «Chicken», etc.) to celebrate a family event or to give a «reward» to children or adults in a family; such cafes provide their clients with food that contains a lot of carbohydrates and fats.

Therefore, unsatisfactory nutrition as a significant factor was detected in 75 % cases in the test group and in 46 % cases in the control one. This predictor turned out to be statistically significant ($\chi^2 = 31.8$, $p < 0.001$) and one of three most significant factors in calculation of relative risks ($RR = 3.33$ at $CI 1.95–5.16$) that could cause fat metabolism disorders (Table 4).

Individual energy consumption by a person depends on three factors. The first one is basic metabolism that corresponds to energy expenses spent on maintaining basic physiological functions under normal conditions. The second is dynamic effects produced by food (thermogenic effects) that account for approximately 5–10 % of the overall energy expenses and are associated with additional energy spent on digestion. The third one is physical activity that requires the most energy [15]. Over the last decades normal physical activity of women in Russia during their leisure time is replaced with hypodynamia, for example watching TV or spending time in the Internet instead of doing sports [22].

We examined such a predictor as «physical activity» in our research and obtained the following results. Each second woman (52.1 %) with normal body weight was sufficiently physically active; the same was true only for each fifth woman with fat metabolism disorders (22.6 %; $\chi^2 = 20.858$, $p < 0.001$). When giving comments in questionnaires, women explained their low physical activity by changes in external living conditions (sedentary activities both at home and at work) and changes in ways to travel from place to place (elevators and cars). Such factors as growing urbanization, physical labor being replaced with machines, and computerization of many spheres lead to low physical activity of people. Besides, internal factors were also significant, namely, no motivation to be physically active and mobile (on-line shopping and food delivery) and do sports; existing habits in a family, unwillingness to pursue healthy lifestyle.

3.5 % women from the test group noted they loved themselves with any body weight as they belonged to so called «body positive» movement advertised by mass media and social networks. Unfortunately, this movement only aggravates a problem related to such a disease as «obesity». Low PA or even absence of it and excess food consumption are not disapproved of by such patients and they consider it an insult when somebody mentions diets or fitness centers in talks with them.

Calculating relative risks развития of fat metabolism disorders in women of reproductive age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk factor</th>
<th>$RR$</th>
<th>Low limit of 95 % CI</th>
<th>Upper limit of 95 % CI</th>
<th>$p$</th>
<th>Correlation strength</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition</td>
<td>3.333</td>
<td>1.959</td>
<td>5.669</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Average*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity</td>
<td>2.617</td>
<td>1.583</td>
<td>4.327</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Average*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age 35+</td>
<td>2.036</td>
<td>1.594</td>
<td>2.601</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Average*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>1.790</td>
<td>1.376</td>
<td>2.330</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Average*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold season</td>
<td>1.174</td>
<td>0.870</td>
<td>1.585</td>
<td>0.286</td>
<td>Insignificant***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastrointestinal tract and liver diseases</td>
<td>1.499</td>
<td>0.937</td>
<td>1.536</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>Average*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep disorders</td>
<td>1.456</td>
<td>1.060</td>
<td>2.001</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td>Weak**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * means average correlation at $RR > 1.450$; ** means weak correlation at $RR = 1.449–1.2$; *** means insignificant correlation at $RR < 1.2$. 
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Recommended physical loads often result in patients being disappointed as they don’t allow achieving fast and significant weight loss; it is due to redistribution of fat mass that goes down whereas muscle mass grows. And in spite of a low decline in overall body weight there is a decrease in visceral fat; it results in insulin becoming more sensitive to tissue receptors. Single short-term physical loads (less than 45 minutes) provide only liver glycogen expense while long-term ones (more than 45 minutes) lead to fat deposits losses [22].

Genetically people are prone to fat accumulating before a cold season starts [23]. It was very important for our predecessors. Fat tissue had several functions; it protected from cold and provided necessary energy in late winter and early spring when food reserves were scarce. Another probable reason for this seasonal increase in weight is influence exerted on a human body by hormones. Changes in their levels result in changing appetite, in this case, in its growing, and we subconsciously start to eat more fatty food. Besides, shorter daylight hours in winter can lead to a seasonal depression, and an efficient way to elevate one’s mood is to increase consumption of products that contain carbohydrates in high quantities (chocolate, sweets, buns, cakes, etc.). Most people tend to have significantly low PA in winter. Another reason is a decrease in vitamin D quantity that results in slower fat break-up and induces its accumulation [20]. According to our data, there were no revealed correlations between a seasonal factor (winter-summer) as overweight predictor and obesity (Table 4).

Low melatonin concentration caused by sleep disorders produces negative effects on metabolism. As per data given by E. Van Cauter, repeated nights with not enough sleep reduce sensitivity to insulin without its compensatory secretion [24]. In our research we detected a weak correlation between sleep disorders as a risk factor and obesity (RR 1.456 at CI 1.060–2.001 p = 0.016). It can probably be due to examined women being young as the factor becomes truly significant during menopause [19].

There was an average correlation between smoke and fat metabolism disorders; smoking women ran 1.8 times higher risk of obesity than non-smoking ones. Android obesity occurrence turned out to be statistically significant for smoking women against non-smoking ones with excess fat tissues in their bodies (p < 0.05) (Figure 3). There is a positive correlation between a number of smoked cigarettes and abdominal fat accumulation [25]. Nicotine makes for developing resistance to insulin and type-II diabetes occurrence; it also contributes into lipid profile shifting towards atherogenicity. Even if smoking people probably weighed less than in case they didn’t smoke, they still had high contents of visceral and subcutaneous fat tissues thus running elevated risks of cardiovascular diseases [26].

Effects produced by nicotine make people strongly addicted to it and it is a basic reason for smokers constantly craving for cigarettes. Giving up smoking often results in growing body weight and it is the main obstacle that prevents smokers, especially female ones, from abandoning this bad habit or makes them return to it shortly after giving it up [25]. Therefore, an issue related to determining what is a cause and what is an effect in «smoking – obesity» correlation requires further investigation.

Chronic gastric and liver diseases (gastro-esophageal disease, non-alcoholic hepatosis, and cholelithiasis in a compensation period) as a risk factor had average correlation with obesity with relative risk being equal to 1.499. When body weight grows, certain changes occur in it and they can become a pathogenetic basis for occurrence of many diseases in the digestive organs [27]. Pathophysiological processes occurring in...
a person with obesity, such as elevated abdominal pressure, excess synthesis of adipokins and cholesterol, elevated secretion of free fatty acids, result from excess fat tissue accumulation and redistribution in a body. Therefore, these diseases can be considered an outcome caused by obesity and not a cause of it. A certain vicious circle occurs when obesity causes diseases and they, in their turn, induce further weight increase.

**Conclusions.** Therefore, our research allowed revealing a significant correlation between elevated risk of overweight and obesity and unsatisfactory nutrition stereotypes (RR = 3.3); low physical activity (RR = 2.6); age being 35 and older (RR = 2.1); smoking (RR = 1.8), gastric and liver diseases (RR = 1.5); sleep disorders (RR = 1.5). It is necessary to implement efficient activities in public healthcare aimed at motivating fertile Russian women to pursue healthy lifestyle and keep fit. Patients with overweight and obesity should be treated as running high risks associated with fat metabolism disorders not only in themselves but in their future children as well. Monitoring over weight should become a standard procedure during preparation to pregnancy and birth. It is primary healthcare clinics that can successfully implement programs aimed at control over weight. Doctors of all specialties should bear responsibility for preserving health of future parents and new generations. To changes one’s lifestyle is simultaneously a very simple and very complicated task that can be solved only by combining efforts made by both patients and their doctors.
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